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Kilen. AUmlaventino and Kaakovo. These the MalL Several direct hits, the dis-
patch said, were made , on the fleet,
which" consisted of f 10 destroyers ana
two r submarines. a
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cities range from II to 40 miles from
Petrograd,

Helsingfors dispatches report great
fires end explosions in and near Petro-
grad. This ls accepted as indicating
the Bolsheviki are blowing up their mu
nitions plants and - magazines. Rumors
are also in circulation that the inhabi-
tants of the region around Petrograd
have risen against the Bolsheviki. ,
BRITISH ' FLEET REIXFOltCED

The British fleet in the Gulf of Fin
land, which, already has fought a brief
skirmish with the Bolsheviki , Baltie
fleet, Blnking one vessel - and driving
another? aground, ; is reported to have
been reinforced -- by five submarines.
Which nave arrived at Reval.. , - i
.This Is ? believed , here .to , mean ihe

British fleet is preparing a major at
tack on the Bolsheviki naval forces, as
the squadrons ; cooperating with the
Esthonian : land-- i forces nave consisted
chiefly of light cruisers and gunboats.
' The Finns, "driving" upon' Petrograd
from the north, were , last reported to
be. making good progress, They appear
to be Close behind the Esthonians in the
race 3 to the former Russian capital.
Further to the north General Maynaid,
commander of - the British forces 4 on
the Archangel i front, ; has : moved his
headquarters to Kem, ' 400 miles south
of Archangel. , ?

The Bolsheviki claim to have stopped
Admiral Kolchak's offensive In South
eastern Russia at a r point north ; of
Samara on the Volga, but reports fromv
Paris that the allies are preparing to
recognize "Kolchak's Omsk" government
to some degree would seem to indicate
the Bolsheviki claims in this report
might be overly optimistic. . '..-

- British airmen on May ; 10 - success-
fully bombed a Bolsheviki fleet oa the
Caspian, according to a delayed dis-
patch from the Baku correspondent of

ONRUSS CAPITAL
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Reports Indicate Bolshevik! Are

Evacuating PetrogradjV Fight-

ing 33 Miles From It Reported
- , .ii t

FIRES; EXPLOSIONS REPORT

British Now 400 Miles South of
Archangel and Reds Are Being

v Hemmed , la From Four Sides.

London.- - May 24. (U. : P.) Reports
from various sources tonight indicate
the Bolsheviki are evacuating Petrograd
to prevent themselves being hemmed in
by . the advance of the Finnish and
Esthonian armies.

The Esthonians already have appar
ently begun an encircling movement
southwest of Petrograd, which threatens
to cut communications between that city
and Moscow. The Bolsheviki, In an of
ficial communique wirelessed from Mos
cow, admitted that Friday they' were
fighting along the line of Feting, Vorino,

Chicago Daily Newt.

Stag?. John Mayers. Emanuel Sears, C
H. Killer, G. N. Hale. -

Arleta school, Sfxty-fourt- h street and
Fiftieth avenue southeast; Mt. Scott
car; T. E. Speirs, principal Emmett
Drake, E. A. Pointer, John Kocks, James
Fall. Van D. Orman, J. A. Young. W. E.
Eddy, Norman Whiting.

Beaumont school. East Fortieth and
Fremont street : Beaumont car ; Mrs. B,
M. Buchanan T. Brosillette, H. O. Can-fiel- d.

Otis Brooks, . Joseph Strlpple. E.
A. Ladd.

Benson . ' Polytechnic school. East
Twelfth and Hoyt streets ; Rose City car
to East Twelfth street. Irvineton to East

these responsibilities in his . pledge to
present to congress a proposal that
the United States shall agree to come
to the aid of France if she is attacked,
now that she has f been rendered ' sub-
stantially offenceless by being deprived
of her military frontiers in order to con-
form to Mr. Wilson's ideas.

Marshal Foch; v. and every French
soldier has expressed he opinion equally
held by American and British soldiers
that France can only defend herself
against Germany if she possesses-- the
Rhine frontier militarily. The same
authorities have held that German dis-
armament, provided for in the treaty of
peace, can only be realised by effective
allied supervision of German military
affairs inside of Germany. President
Wilson has demanded that France lay
aside both these essential conditions of
safety in the Interest of the success of
the League of Nations. France has con-
sented to do these things, but oqly- - on
condition that In place of the guarantee
of the Rhine frontier and the super-
vision of the military establishment of
Germany there shall stand the assured
aid of the United : States if France be
attacked. If this should be refused I
do not believe the Rhine will be evacu-
ated, I do not believe that the League

ft he Hazelwood Is Re-J- L

freshing and: Inviting
on a Day Like This.
You will particularly enjoy taking
SUNDAY DINNER here. Every-
thing is prepared in that tasty way
that has made the H azelw o o d
famous. Three special dinners are
arranged for your choice. .

Vegetable Dinner, 35c

Plate Dinner, 60c

Table d'Hote Dinner; $U00

38S Washington St. 127 Broadway.

EYE TO DEFENSE

OF. FRENCH NATION

Proposed Indorsement by Great
Britain and United States of

- France ? Much Misunderstood.

THE REASON IS OBVIOUS

Unless France Is Rendered Se-

cure From Attack League Or--;

ganization Would Be Futile.

(Con tinned front Fat On)
peace and the association of her victors
for application of the terras of the treaty
of Versailles. y.
VILSOX IS MOST IMPOBTAST '
Now the precise purpose of the asso-

ciation . between Great Britain v and
France. Is manifest. Mr. Wilson, rep-

resenting his country. has come to
France. He has been the mdfct con-
spicuous -- and most Influential person-
ality in the peace conference. He has
Imposed, upon Europe lts 14 points,
which have become the basis of the
peace settlement. Despite many com-

promises, some large and some insig- -
i i Anu ttiaiitirtn hAi been .set- -

tied in Such fashion as to be accepted
by him as satisfying MS origma pro-
gram. ' But many of the settlements
have been In fact no more than a
postponement of soluUon for a con-

siderable number of years, as. for
th. sanr rn&l rerlon Ques

tion will only be decided by a plebis
cite 15 years nence, ana one cuvuu
multiply the number of Illustrations

hi. onrt Moreover, in Xhe case of
Poland, the soluUon arrived , at is of
such a precarious nature that Poland,
unsustalned by the lieague of Nations,
could not maintain herself . against Ger-
many.

Now, having thus imposed in a very
large measure an American settlement
upon Europe, having compelled each
of the nations of Europe who were
associated with us in war against Ger-
many to surrender its own views, not
as ' to ( its opportunities to realise im-

perialistic ambitions, but its necessi-
ties to provide securities against fu-

ture aggression, Mr. Wilson has logi-oai- iv

and naturally recognised the need
of - supplying to these associates or
rather to the one peculiarly iraperuieo.
France a, measure of security to re-

place those surrendered at his demand
in the, interests of the League of Na-
tions.' I ,

MIGHT CAUSE NEW WAB
To put the thing simply: Mr. Wilson

conceived that if France should occupy
the left bank of the Khine perma-
nently, which alone would enable France,
unassisted to defend herself against
German attack; if France should an- -

-- - C . 1 aarrlun., rtt.H WAllMnex tilts our i ...v... -
I alone Insure compensation 'for French

material losses curing u war,
two actions might create a new cause
for war in Europe which would make
the league of Nations no more than
an empty dream, as impotent as The
Hague tribunal, ,,wbeitQermaBy! --should
become strong again. .

. Therefore. Mr. Wilson-demande- d in-

sisted on. and obtained thet support
of the British for his demand that
France should annex no German terri-
tory" save her own lost provinces. To
this -- demand the French compiled, but
on their side they argued with equal
Justice that four times within a cen-
tury, twice at least totally unprovoked
by - any French action, German armies

ad invaded France, bringing ruin with
them.-'-- ; They ' presented the unques-
tioned military opinion of Marshal Foch
that - France alone ' could only defend
herself against Germany on the line
of the Rhine. They pointed out that
Germany might consent to ,aay - astae
her old ideals , and become a civilised
nation, but that it was equally possi-
ble that Germany might Tetuwi to her
old pursuits of power and world domi-
nation, and that .If -- Gaifftoanyahould
do this after France had retired from
the Rhine In obedience to Mr. Wil-
son's demand and as a necessary con-
tribution to : making the League of
Nations possible, the result would . be
ruin 4 for France,,: if; France 1utd. tot
bear ' the burden of : attack alone, and
what.was said for -- France' could be
said with exactly the' Same accuracy
for Belgium., ' - ; i" '.
ASSURANCE ESSEXTIAl, ,

. In this situation, therefore, the British
and Americans were bound to taka heed

r thu "KVonr-- h contention. It Wft un
fair,, It was impossible,' to ask.: France
to sacrifice security, - her- - own security,
on the mere 'hope thai the League of
TCatinna mls-h- t nrovs what all men honed
it would be, but few men were able to
believe it would te. Tn unitea states,
with three thousand miles of sea seija- -

' rutin it from Eurorje.' Great Britain.
alih - ih Channel forbidding 'invasion.
could not fASki, France- Swith'' an , open
irontjer towarosme uennmi ra retrain
fmm vlirinr thla frontier lta stronreat
possible form in the , Interests of the
Anglo-Saxo-n .experiment, wmch" was the
League of Nations, without' giving to
France an assurance that if the experi-
ment did not work the total cost would
not ? be paid by France, that - German
armies would not .again come down to
the very outskirts of Paris before real
aid arrived.

Moreover, a second consideration had
ImnnHannA. T'Via vliiw - fit nt 111 atmnrlv
held in Europe that had Germany . be--
iievea in tne crisis or isi, mat ureal
Britain would enter the war if she at-
tacked France or Invaded Belgium she
would not have beyun the war. Cer-
tainly Ithe results of the conflict have
demonstrated that the entrance of Great
uruam promptly ana or the united
States ultimately : into the - struggle.

Typewriters
We have on hand a complete line of

: U2TDERWOODS
i ' - REMINGTONS,r L. C. SMITHS,

' ROYAL. V,
; OLIVERS,

and other standard makes with regu-
lar carriage, wide carriage and extra
wide tcarriage.

SOLD ON TERMS
: IF DESIRED

- Typewriters for Rent. :
; Send for Price LisU;- -
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Son-in-L- w Jailed
v After the Funeral

Chehalis. Wash., May 24. Deputy
Sheriffs .Winn and Roberts arrested J.
J. Trsesniowski of Pe Ell, secretary of
the Polish National Alllance.for Wash
ington. Montana, Idaho and Oregon,
charged with larceny of the body of his
brother-in-la- w. Anton Kluska of Pe .li.
His mother-in-la- w, Mrs, Kluska, died
in Centralis a ' few days ago, and the
body was shipped to Pe Ell for Inter-
ment. When it arrived at Pe Ell. It is
alleged, the defendant took chargre and
had the funeral sermon preached by the
pastor of one faction of the church in
Pe EW. Kluska belongs to the other
faction. '

.

SPLENDID
OPPORTUNITY

For Live --Wire Agents
to make several hundred dollars each
month on commission r more on ex-

clusive territory. Call and see what
others are now doing.

Call at 314 Stark St.

For Sunday
Night Supper
Try Our Delicious

Pastry
Especially good are the

Butter Horns
Eccles Cakes
English Muffins
Scotch Scones

Our fine electrically
equipped bakery is able
to supply you with all the
tab le delicacies you de-

sire.

Ifs Strawberry
Time

At the Hazelwood

"What aa awfsl monrit when
woman first realizes that she la
growlsr old that without her mat
Bp, skillfai halrdretinf and thewhipllke effect of temporary

tlBislenta, her fees U
Harvard, pale andwors -- her bodjr

tired, weak and
- drooping.r ii.i i

time. - If petple would only realize that
iron .is just as indispensable to. the blood
as is-ai- r to tbeiungs and be jtmt as
particular about keeping up a efficient
Supply at aH times there would, in my
opinion, be far lens disease resulting

ril'rrvi ,.7,m1m.nii bo by phyio.

.nr It te dwuenl in thu city t li
Owl Jnir Co., and Uotber drogsisU At.

What Women Need Is Not Cosmetics
Or Stimulating Drugs But Plenty

Of
-
Pure Red Blood

-

Rich in
.

Iron
To Give Them Health,

Says Dr. George H. Baker, Formerly Physician
and Surgeon Monmouth Memorial Hospital

win, Hugh , Teets, James A. Speer. G.
w. uusenoery. -

Ladd school. West Park and Jefferson
streets C. M. Kiggins, principal R, C
Markee. A. A. Belden. T. E Hills. A.
Schwelnhardl ' Martin Landgraf t. M.

Laurelhurst school. East Forty-fir- st

and Royal court; Montavilla car to
Forty-fir- st ; Eliyn . Thelander. principal

H. II. Pierce, H? L. O'Mearly. J. L.
Umi8, A. c Walter. W. (JonlUln,
;J. J. MiUer. V

Lents school, Gilbert and Main streets :
ML. Scott car ; A. F. Hershner, principal

Andrew - McMasters, Arthur Nichols,
William Kenoyer, G. H. WUIlams. C.
Wycoff.

Lincoln High school. Park and Market
streets ; Sixteenth street car: T. T. Da-
vis, principal C. H. Burton, Marsh Can-fiel- d,

Samuel Goodwin, G. C. Wigginton.
John Newman.

Llewellyn school. East Fourteenth andHenry streets ; Sellwood car to Henry
street; C. V. Kilgore, principal Ievi
Heller, A. B. Camp.

Montavilla school. East Seventy-sixt- h
and Pine ; Mt. Tabor car to Seventy-sixt- h

street ; Jesse McCord, principal
S. C. Hoadley, J. Worick, H. C. York.

Mount Tabor school. East Sixtieth and
Ash streets; Mt. Tabor car to Sixtiethstreet; W. M. Miller, principal II. S.
Lilllger, Joseph Howith, T. Ottinger,
Christopher Hoberg, Daniel Sayre, S. A.
Williams. -

North St. Johns school, Stewart street
and St. Johns ; St. Johns car ; Miss N.
Stevens, . principal Daniel Dew, JamesDowning, O. H. Bejnes..
- Ockley Green scnool.'' Alnsworth and
Patton avenues ; St. Johns car ; W. A.
Dickson, princtpal S. M.- Horton, James
Downing, E. D. Godfrey. v

. Peninsula, school, Drummond and Lom-
bard streets; St Johns car ; W. A. Pet-ley- s,

principal Daniel Drew, W. IC er.

J. fimil, H. W. Gausllne, J. M.
Welch.

Portsmouth school, Gloucester ' and
Lombard streets ; St. Johns car ; H. B.Blough, principal S. Kelly,- - O. A.
Beames, I. N. Shatto.

Richmond school. East Fortysecond
and Grant streets; Richmond ear; R, R.
Steele, principal J..W. Graves, C. W.
Cottell, J. W. Marquis, Henry Worden,
j. w . jjaKin, jh. j. Morse.

Rose City Park school, East Fifty-seven- th

and Sacramento ; Rose City car ;
A. A. Campbell, principal H. O. Can-fiel- d,

Arthur Cariabel, J. K. P. Jackson,
R. J. Jones, William McBrattney.

Sellwood school. East Fifteenth andUmatilla streets ; Sellwood car ; L. II.Morgan, principal S. S. Webber, CCarter, L. E. Beach, Warren Chepon.
Shattuck school. Park and College;

Sixteenth street car south to College;
G. ,E. Jamison, principal E. R. Horton,
A. Bartholomew, H. B. Thompson. B. G.
Parker, Samuel Paisley, C W. Smith.

Shaver school. Mississippi avenue andMorris ; Mississippi avenue car ; L. II.Baker, principal J. L. Misenhlraer, C.
F. Waldo, William Watson, Emanuel
Sears, John Wampler, T. E. Smith,
Charles A. Pratt.

Stephens school. East Eighth and Har-
rison streets ; Brooklyn car; H. M. Sher-
wood, principal D. H. Jones, J. C. De-
ment, W. E. Driskell. WUliam Hutchin-son, J. F. Anderson, William Bates, John
Jones.

Sunnyside school. East Thirty-fift- h

and Yamhill streets : S-- S ' car : E. D.
Curtis, principal J. G. Chambers, John
A. Kunkel, Aqullla Stokes, J. H. Hamil-ton, Joseph Hen wood, F. M. Varner.Terwilliger school. Macadam and Pen-
dleton streets; Fulton car: C. E. Fer-guson, principal J. H. Aldridge, F. A.
Williams.

Thompson school. Borthwick and Sha-
ver streets ; Mississippi avenue car ; El-
mer Brown, principal L. E. Deich.-W- .

H. Bliss. John Shults, James Beach, R.
J. Taylor, Charles P. Hagley, R, Ryan,
H. M. Hillaker.

Vernon school. Twenty-thir- d and Wy--
fant streets ; Alberta car ; William

principal G. G. Morey, F. S. Shep-ar- d.

A. Nichols, George Carr. C W.
Mann, S. W. Taylor, Sylvester Knapp.

wasmngton High school. East Four
teenth and Stark S-- S car ; H. H. Herd-ma- n,

princtpal B. J. Hoadlev. W. P.
Dickinson. J. II. Woodward, Martinratt, Thomas Supple, S. B. Welst.

Woodlawn school. Union avenue andBryant street; Woodlawn car; C. M.
Stafford, principal J. G. Barber, Alex.
Hlsiop, J. W. Crowson, C. L, Ballard, J.
H. Beajran. Charles Powers.

Woodmere school, Strawberry and Elkstreets; Mt-- Scott car; Mrs. Alevia Al
exander, principal M. I Pratt,- - H. J.
Jackson, C. H. Rigdon, L. Gardner, J. E.
Courtney.

Woodstock school. Fiftieth street and
Fifty-seven- th avenue southeast ; Wood
stock car ; A. J. .rrldeaux, principal W.
N. Morse. Z. M. Parvin, R. D. Rector,
G. W. Prentiss. E. M. Stevens.

Fleischner Again on
Fisti and Game Body

"
; -

Salem, May 24. (I. N. Flelscnner of
Portland has been reappointed a mem-
ber of the state fish and game commis-
sion,", according to - announcement by
Governor Olcott today, Hia term cov-
ers a period of four years.

All Our

PHOTO
Enlargements

in any size or style --;'

iVi PICE
Briny your photo and take ad-
vantage of this offer. No agents
employed. ,

Bruno Art Studio
406 Morrison St.

. PortlandOr.

made German victory impossible, and
resulted in the' present crushing dis-

aster. Therefore, ft is ' believed and
argued that were Germany convinced in
advance that an attack upon France
would mean a new war with Great
Britain and the United States, she would
not venture upon suchj a gamble. More
than this, recognition of this fact would
contribute largely to ; preventing the
growth in Germany of a new policy of
aggression and of militarism, and Ger-
many, finding herself confronted with
the certainty of finding three great na-
tions in arms if she should wantonly
attack 'one of them, would lay aside the
policy . of war, the idea of militarism,
the gospel of Prussianism.
PLEDGE I8.HECE8SART

More than this. It Is patent that the
League of Nations will be no more than
an alliance of he nations which have
defeated Germany, in which the various
neutrals of the last war may enter, un-
til such time as Germany and her al-
lies become voluntary members, accept-
ing its principles In the spirit in which
they have been framed. But it is im-
possible, as I have pointed out for a
period of at least IS years, during which
some measure of a condition -- of war
will subsist, and Germany will bo un-
der duress and constraint.

If. therefore, the structure of the
League of Nations la to be preserved,
it can only be praserved by some such
guarantees as an Anglo-French-Ameri-

pledge would constitute. Nothing
Is more possible than that Germany will
seek to escape from the payment of
reparations fixed by. the treaty of Ver-
sailles. Nothing is more certain than
that she will - seek to erect an alliance
in Europe composed of Austria, of
Hungary, of Bulgaria and of Russia.
To this alliance she will endeavor to
add any people which finds itself dis-
satisfied , with the decisions taken at
Paris. She wfU seek! to enlist the Itai--

ians, tf they are dissatisfied with the
Flume . settlement. If the Italians are
satisfied. she wtU endeavor to persuade,
the Jugo-Sla- vs to joj her group. rw
shall have a period of at least 15 years
In "Europe in which it will be a very
grave question whether the old method
and the old system will be brought
back by Germany into effective exist-
ence, or whether the new ideas on which
Mr. Wilson has based his policy will
prevail. If the new Ideas do not prevail,
we shall have Europe divided,' again
as it was in 1914. within a relatively
brief period of time.

The single chanci of a permanent
League of Nations, possessing necessary
force is that it shall have behind it .the
great resources of the three Western
powers, and, beyond all else', the prestige
and power , of the United States. Ger-
many will not easily find allies In
Europe, nor will , the German people be
easily led into a. new policy of militarism
if It is recognized, that this policy begins
by depriving those responsible for It of
all American financial assistance and
ends by ; bringing the United ' States
squarely1 into action j against it.
WOXTLD-DI- E SWIFT DEATH .

If it be . understood in Europe that
the United States jiow. having imposed
Its own ideas upon Europe, having
forced the European nations to accept
its ideas with respect of their own fron-
tiers, their own defences means to re-
tire, not alon in fact but In responsi-
bility, if ;it ; is recognised- - that we have
washed our hands I of , the settlement
which we have imposed, nothing is more
certain f than that the League of Na-
tions will die a swift and violent death.
The continental nations will be thrown
back upon the necessity of taking ma-
terial guarantees against ag-
gression no longer ' stopped by the
American declaration, '.- - " v ".

If congress rejects that proposal which
Mr Wilson has mad the League; of
Nations will disappear from practical
reckoning, alike of statesmen and people,
on the continent of Europe. French
armies of occupation on the Rhina will
not be withdrawn, opening a road ' of
invasion , to Belgium and to France.
Italian concessions, 'if there be any; to
Jugo-SI-a via will not be realized, since
the Italians will rightly, recognise the
possibility of German advance to Triesteand the Adriatic with Jugo-Sla- v as-
sistance.- ;

All the various compromises based
upon the idea that Justice in the set-
tlement would be sustained by the soli-
darity of the countries making up theLeague of Nations would disappear.
Europe would make a new settlement;
in fact, a settlement based upon theold necessities and ; old considerations :
but this would mean, within a certainperiod, a new war; and a new war would
not fail to involve the United States. --

AMERICA ALL POWERFUL y
Today the United States has played

the decisive role in Paris. President
Wilson's influence has, on ' the .whole,
despite temporary fluctuations, been, thestrongest single influence in the confer-
ence. , The war gave to our country aposition hardly paralleled in modernhistory. Its possession of the financial
and material "resources of the ' world
enabled it to speak, with authority, andcompel the nations associated with us
in the 'war to bow to that voice. ; Thetreaty of peace which has been madehas been framed almost uniquely withthe idea of satisfying President -- Wilson's

- demands demands which were
based upon his conception that worldpeac could ; only be assured by the
creation of a League or Nations basedupon a Just settlement. j

But President Wilson has recognised,as , all reasonable ; men-- musw-- that thesettlement thus, imposed carries with" itresponsibilities, and-- he has recognised

of New Jersey.
Explains How Organic Iron- - Nux

ated --Iron Enriches the Blood,
Strengthens the Nerves, Builds up
Physical. Power and Helps Make
Weak, Nervous, Run-dow- n Wo- - -

Twelfth ; Charles Cleveland; principal
jonn o. .Bradley, in. to. wane, v.
Reed. Gus Peterson. H. II. Rigg, James
Ccwd. .

Brooklyn - school. Frederick and Mil-
waukee streets: Selwood car to Fred-
erick street rW. T. Kerr, Charles Dug-ga- n,

A. 'W. t Carpenter. D. B. Hanson,: J.
C. Dement, ; H. B. Thompson, Willey
Crawford. F.W. Stadter.

Buckman school. East Twelfth and
Bumside ; Rose City car to Twelfth,
Monta villa car; T. J. Gary, principal
G. E. Nottage, H. A. Coleman, Thomas
.Barker, George Hillings, J. w. Aiuier, a.

Capitol Hill jid Multnomah schools
cj. a. Williams, jscou siaugnteroaeK,
Theodore Hanson, D. B. Harrison, T. M.
Kirby. ;

Central school. Jersey and East Johns
streets; Sj. Johns car; U. T. van hme,
principal S. Kelly, P. A. Beames, J. M.
Welch.

ChaDman school. Twenty-fift- h and
Wilson streets : S car or Twenty-thir- d

street car ; la. l. Koberts, principal-W- .
II. 1L Taylor, Hugh Teets, James Wray,
Chauncey Rounds, James Renshall,
Jb'rank tJatter. ieonmas smith.

Clinton Kelly school, Twenty-sixt- h
and Powell streets; Woodstock car ; u.
A. Read, princlnal D. L. McKay. S. P.
McKee, George Older, A. Paffenerger, J.
P. Coulter, J. ti. van orden, u. K.
Leonard.

. Couch school. Twentieth and Glisan'
streets ; W or Sixteenth street car ; L.-A-.

Wiley, principal H." H. Northup, Geo.
W. Hill as. J. F. Kinney, L. J. Orendorf.
It. A. Fromme, W. A. Banty, Jewett B.
Williams, Micah Evans.

Creston school. Forty-eight- h' and Pow-
ell road : Woodstock ear : J. O. Han.
principal Martin G. Langguth, Thomas
Stakely, Robert Sturgeon, J. A. Johnson,
B. B. Turlay. W. M. Carpenter, James
Walch, Bodley.

Davis school. Twenty-fir- st and Ra-
leigh streets ; Twenty-thir- d street car ;
J. W. MacCormack, principal C. H.
Welsch, C. A. Dibble, W. E. Hayden.
Wesley Davis, A. W. Mills, Joe Hoeye,
If. H. Toppel.

East school. Fessendeh and Newton
streets; St. Johns car to Burr street;
Miss E. Clan ton, principal H. C Stev-
ens, C. S. Gordon, Oscar Downs,- - G. S.
Gordon, E. D. Godfrey.

Elliott school, . Rodney avenue andKhott street; Alberta or Woodlawn car;
S. N. Downs, principal Elmer Lindberg,
John McCollum, A. F. Driscoll, Adam
Dillar, J. P. Converse, E. G. Rose.

Failing school. Front and Porterstreets ; S car to Front ; Miss F. Porter,
Srincipal J. W. Curran. T. Bt McDevitt.

L. Guilstrap, J. II. Bay-
lor, W. D. Palmer, William Eastman, C
J. SchnabeL

Fernwood school, East Thirty-thir- d
and Hancock ; Rose City car to Thirty-thir- d,

go north; Miss Ida M. Allhands,principal R. A. Wohlfarth. W. W. Da-
vis. EL C. Holl, J. F. Smith, J. P. Weller.

Franklin High school. Twenty-nint- h
avenue and Fifty-fourt-h street; Mt.
Scott car; S.: F. Ball, principal A. W.
Miller, L.. M. Guy, II. S. Corn, L. B.
Thompson, Richard Delch, A. S. Capps,
T. S. Jackson.

Fulton Park school, Logan and Front
streets ; Fulton car ; Miss Lena Ayres,
Srincipal H. U. : Welch. M. A. Foster,

J. E, Parker, W. T. Eck-er- t.
v

-

Glencoe school, East Forty-nint- h and
Belmont streets: Mt Tabor car: C A.Pry, principal T. H. Stevens, Oscar
Pelton, I. B. Self. M. S. Fishbum. J. W.
Heath. M A. Plnney. W. D. Mathews;

Glenhaven school, East Eighty-fir- st

and Schuyler streets Montavilla car ;
Ij. L. Baker, principal E. D. Timms, A.
C McKeever, Isaac Morris, Robert Saw-
yer. F. S. Wllcoxen. ' V '

Gregory Heights school, East Seventy-fourt-h
and Siskiyou streets; Rose City

car to Seventy-secon- d ; Miss I. Downing,
principal W. M- - Davis, J.. I). Kenney,
Perry Toralinson, George E. r Smith, A.
W. Ogilvie,

Hawthorne - school, - East Fourteenth
and Alder streets ; S-- S car to Four-
teenth; E. J. Hadley, principal J. D.
Stevens, L M. Stegner, J. S. Vaughn,
F. M. Gatf. George A. Cassley, . Fay
Tef ft. : , -

Highland school. East Sixth and Wy-ga- nt

streets; Union avenue car; Charles
Boyd, principal J. B- - Sedgwick, C F.
Honsdorff, W. J. Perry, E. D. Evans, J.
L. Brown. Alfred Temple, D. A. Morri-
son, H. S. Waist. t 1 rHigh School of Commerce, Fifth, andHarrison streets ; Sixteenth street car ;
A. H. Sproul, principal J. E, Hall, T.
W. Tasker, Harvey , Wells, Nathaniel
McBane.- -

Holladay school, 'Bast Sixth and
Clackamae streets ; t Union avenue car ;
B. E.;rHughson,-Jrincipa- l J. W. Ridge,
A. M. Himes. D. Farrar, H. C. Dutton,
A. De Long, 'William Watson, George
Dimment. ..

HolrnaH school, Corbett and Bancroft ;
NS car to Bancroft; Mrs. M. Lemon,
principal T. M. Kellog, W.' C Hender-
son, Bennett Cole, Frank Patton, C E.Eschman, 8.' E Gilbert, J. - R. Mathers,
William Link. r - -

Irvington school, East Fourteenth andThompson; Irvington carf H., M. Barr,
principal C. A. lamar, D.i E. Bomgard-ne- r,

A. Diller. S. D. Cole. J. M. Berry. -
- James John High school, Filmore and
Tacoma streets ; St. Johns car; W. T.
Fletcher J. O. Channus. , C W. Gau-sin- e,

J. V: Shatto. . - " - -

Jefferson High school, Kirby and Em-
erson streets; Mississippi avenue car;
Hopkins Jenkins, principal C E. Cline,
W. IX Crosby, J. R. Chamberlain, Thos.Allen, John Barton. -

Joseph Kellog school, 'Sixty-nint- h
street and Bowel! .Valley; Hawthornecar to Sixty-seven- th : Benjamin A. Thax-te- r,

principal W. H. H. , Blaney JamesMcDonougb, John McConnelL -
Kennedy, school. East Thirty-thir- d andJessup streets ; Alberta-- car ; E. T. Fel-

ting, principal J-- H. Heustis. William
Hoover, C. F. Bond. Conrad Stark, Deios
Holmes. Norman Phillips.

Kenton school, Fenwiclc and Lombard :
Kenton car : vliss G. De Graff, principal

W. H. Cross, Joseph Forbes, J.-.w- .

Shaver, C Carter. ,

Kerns school. East Twenty-eight- h and
Couch streets ; East Ankeny car ; Mrs.
A. K. Watson, - principal D. W. Butter,
B. Morgan, J. K. "Wallace Bald- -

men Keen, Active and Tingling
with Energy.

Sleepless nights spent worrying
over supposed ailments, constant
doslne with habit-formi- ng drugs and
narcotics and useless attempts' to
brace up with strong coffee or
other stimulants are keeping thou-
sands - of women pale, weak,
nervous and coastantly longing to
be strong and well when their real
trouble ' may be nothing more than
lack of iron in the blood. Without
iron, the blood has no power to

of Nations experiment would be made
on the continent, and I am satisfied
that within the briefest time a new sys-
tem of. alliances would spring up- - and
all the hopes expressed In the League
of Nations would disappear. Unmis-
takably this was the conviction of Mr.
Wilson when he gave "his undertaking
to Monsieur Clemenceau.

Suh are the European facts affecting
the agreement,
which is not an alliance in any - ed

sense, but is in reality no
more than guaranteeing, the League of
Nations against dangers which are
obvious, ' so obvious that without theguarantee, the League of Nations' can
not endure. . t

VETERANS TO OBSERVE

MEMORIALDAY FRIDAY

(Continued From Pags One)

will be held, assembling at 2 o'clock. The
line of march will be : West on Main to
Broadway, north on Broadway to Mor-

rison, east on Morrison to Sixth, north
on the west side of Sixth to Pine, counter--

march, south on east side of Sixth
to Morrison, east on Morrison to Third
and south on Third to the Auditorium.

Escorted by the Oregon National Guard
in command of Colonel North and the
Sons of Veterans, the : veterans of all
three wars will be the important parts
of the parade. At the head will be the
motorcycle and foot police in command
of Chief Johnson.1 The city officials
with Acting Mayor Bigelow will be sec-
ond, and will be followed by a band. Next
in order come the national guard units,
the Sons of Veterans under Commander
K. D. Timms, the G. A. K-- drum corps
and the surviving members of the G. A.
R., the Spanish-America- n War veterans
in command of Captain Earl. Beach, the
World War Veterans drum corps, the
sailors and marines of the present ware

world war including men who saw serv-
ice overseas and those who did not.
COLONEL MAT HEADS PARADE

Adjutant General Joan May will be
the marshal of the day by special re-
quest Of the G. A. R. and Spanish-America- n

war veterans. His name was in-
cluded as marshal In the official pro-
gram of the day prepared by Colonel
Henry E. , Ioch and unanimously ac-
cepted at the meeting Saturday after-
noon In the court house of the two or-
ganizations mnd representatives of the
other societies present.

Following the parade will be the cere-
monies at The Auditorium. The bugle
will sound the army assembly call
at 1:30.

Opening the program will be a funeral
march played on the organ by Frederick
W. Goodrich. Chaplain B. J. Boadley
will deliver the invocation and 'Adjutant
J. W. Oglbee will read the Memorial
Day service. Following this 'will be &
recitation of Lincoln's Gettysburg ad-
dress by E. R. Lindberg, another organ
solo by Mr. Goodrich, a Memorial' Day
address by Rev. Matt S. Hughes, bishop
of Oregon, nhe Star Spangled Banner,"
sung by Mrs. Grant Thomas, benediction
said by Chaplain Boadley and taps ren-
dered by the bugler.' .

1 The general officers for the day are
T. K Stevens, chairman ; Henry E.
Doech, secretary-treasure- r, and John L.
May. grand marshal. The officers for
the services at The Auditorium are T.
H. Stevens, commander; J. W. Ogiibee,
adjutant r B. J. Boadley, chaplain, and
T. B. McDevitt, officer of the day.

VETERANS ARE ASSIGNED.
, , ' . - TO SPEAK IN SCHOOLS
'Assignments of Grand Army andSpanish War veterans as speakers . at

the Decoration day ceremonies in thecity schools Thursday afternoon has
been made by the Memorial e

of the G. A. R--, as follows:
Alnsworth school. Elm - and Twenti-

eth streets; Portland Heights car; Mrs.
L. D. Thomas principa H. C. Allen, E.
U. Bamey, C S. Baker. I C Kellenter,
W. P. Higgins.' ,

Alameda Park, East Twenty-sevent- h
and Klickitat ; Broadway car ; Miss E. CFelt, principal J. L. Wells, Joseph
Baltes. O. T. Blood. Peter Bashaw, J.-F. Brigs. -

Albina Homestead school. Beach street
and Mallory avenue; Union avenue car:
H. J.-- HC principal J. M. Pugh. J. I

Strength and Beauty -
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nunuig mo otooa ana increasing Its

health and make lhm Innk VMrsyounger - witbln a surprfslngrir short

change food Into living
therefore nothing you
eat does you any good
you don't get the
strength out of it. When
iron is supplied it en-

riches the impoverished
blood, puts Nature's own
color into the cheeks,
strengthens the nerves
and gives renewed vital-
ity to the whole body.
But to take the wrong
kind of iron in the hope
of getting renewed
strength may prove,
worse than useless so
physicians have been
asked to explain below,
why they prescribe only
organic iron Nuxated
Iron --which unlike- - the
older inorganic products
; niiv mltsted. doei

- Tlie stroag, feealtby, beaetifslwoman relies apoa pare, red blood,
r,clB ,a strengta-rlrlB- f iroo, to keep' 'seeks rosy, aer-- serve tusdrtf-- er whole being filled with radA

lZ Lat " Titalltjr." ........

not injure - the teeth, make them V (JVauZi lJ&2tiV!r:' tTOm nmJc. weakened conditions, hot-blac-

pt the stomach. - lx V&Z&&?Zk 7ll vtl?cll?t
DrOeorfe H. Baker, formerlr Phy- - whose blood Is rich tn str;neth-Klvln- ff : Soen iVitem

sician and Monmouth Memorial Iron, ,They are the healthy, eeVed-bfoo- i "rpil? wuhoutHospital. New. Jersey, says: "What rosv-cheeke- d ones, radiant with life, vim - Z""uing th? blacknin thewomen need to put roses in their cheeks and energy envied and sousht r after , th 'tJroducins: disorders al-
and the springtime of lit into their step everywhere they o. Yet in spite of all it a r(.Priou aSths lack ofirVn its f
U not cosmetics or stimulating; drags, ...that has been said and written by phy- - But introduction of Nuxated Iron
but rienty of rich, pure With- - sicians about the alarming: iroa def Icien- - don3 away with all the objectionable
out ft no woman can do credit to herselt cy in the blood of the average American futures of the rnlneral of iron
or to her worK. Iron is one of the great-- woman of today, there are SU11 thou-- arul irlves tf verv careful, thinking phy-e- st

of all strength and blood-builde- rs, sanda who need something to Increase sician aTtried and valuabls prescription
and I have found nothing tn my expert- - the r red .blood corpuscles and build up which he can recommend nearly every
ertce so effective for helping to make their strength and endurance and are i with benefit to his weakened anilstrong, healthy, red-blood- ed women ae either careless of their condition or do run-do-wn oaUents. In tny opinion, Nux-Nuxat- ed

Iron. From a. careful examine.- - not know what to take. In my opinion ia iron- - is the most - valuable tonic.
Won of the formula and my own tests of . there is nothing better than organic iron strength and blood-build- er any phyelcian
Nuxated Iron I feel convinced that it is Nuxated Ironto help make healthy,
a preparation which any physician can f ed beautiful women. By en-- S.lt.M.L-- mmm, Nait,4 Iron. bM i.

oxygen-carryin- g: power. 6. Nuxated - Iron -Ti , Merit rVmdy, but one which -
wiU often transform the flabby flesh. t7nin to dnicUu The mann'.- -

toneless tissues and paUid Cheeks of nn Brnte k1 end entirely hi . ..r.nervous, run-dow- n n.nmn inin rinw nt ...i,. .ureiisurr or thry wiU ti-'- i

take nirmsen or prescript iw nw pum
with tne utmost conFiaence ei ouiinmShifhly beneficial and satisfactory re--
SUitS:, -- - : v .

Dr. Kenneth K. MacAJDine. a cromi- -
nent New York surgeon, member of the
New Tork state Medical society ana tor


